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Saldino and Duncan face run-off
By Jim Austin

All the unopposed candidates
were a shoe-in in last week's
election while the only contested
race will go into a run-off
tomorrow.
The run-off will be between the
two top vote getters in the race for
the Freshman Class president, Joe
Baldino (43 votes) and Anthony
Duncan (23 votes), neither of

whom received a majority. Mark
Womack ran third with 22 votes.
Elected were Dennis Harper as
Graduate Class president and
Deborah Kurman for Graduate
vice president. The offices of
Graduate secretary, treasurer and
senator remain unfilled and thus
will be appointed by the Graduate
president.

Elected to other Freshman (Hass
offices were Julie Ross for
secretary, CHaire Covington as vice
president and April Ulery and
Mario Inzunza as Freshman Class
Senators.
In the General ASB election, Jeff
Baker won as judicial represen
tative and Doug Cole, J. Gallen,
Jane Heister and Mike Messer won Among the winners in last weeks election was Graduate Class President
as senators at large.
and Vice President, Dennis Harper and Deborah Kurman.
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CSUC Student
Presidents Meet
At Chico
By Diane Cassano

Student
presidents
from
throughout the California State
University and Colleges system
gathered in Chico this past
weekend for their monthly
meeting.
Members of the California State
University and Colleges Student
Presidents Association (CSUCSPA) spent some 12 hours in
meetings over the two-day period
discussing such topics as the
financial
status
of
their
organization, a proposed student
writing skills test which would be
required for graduation, library
hours, and possible legislation
which will affect students this
year.
The student presidents spent
about 45 minutes in a closed
executive session Saturday
trorriing, consulting with Chico
State Associated Students (General
Manager Mark Bookman, an at
torney, regarding their financial
status.
Chico AS President Alan Myers
explained to the Wildcat that last
year, the SPA "wound up broke
unexpectedly." The association's
controller, LeMond Goodloe, who
was a student president at San
Francisco State at the time, told,
the SPA that it was in good
financial condition, said Myers.
"But then he sort of dropped out
of sight and stopped coming to our
meetings," said Myers. A spot
check of the association's bank
accoimt found its reserves had
been depleted.
"We had a deficit," said Myers.
As for the controller, Myers said
that the association's efforts to find
him have failed, thus far.

Following their executive
session, James Ferguson, the new
controller and student president of
San Jose State University, an
nounced that a certified public
accountant and attorney would be
retained to conduct an immediate
audit of the 1975-76 financial
condition of CSUCSPA.
In order to prevent a similar
situation from happening again,
Scott Plotkin, legislative advocate
for CSUCSPA, recommended that
the student presidents adopt a new
banking system. Bank of America
would issue the organization's
checks and there should be no
problem with accounting for the
money spent.
However, Susan Patterson of
Long Beach was not totally
reassured and stated that her
school will not be submitting its
dues to CSUCSPA until the audit is
completed to her satisfaction.
The dues from each of the
member student presidents are 15
cents per student member in his
respective
student
body
associations.
It was noted that a Student Fees
Task Force was set up to deter
mine where student money is going
and secondly, where student
money should
going.
Qiico State President Myers of
CSUCSPA's educational policy
committee reported on the student
writing skills proficiency and
diagnostic test supported by the
Trustees over CSUCSPA's op
position.
"The need for the test-has been
demonstrated over the years by
such articles fts "Why Can't
Johnny Read and Write," said
Myers.

A remedial program is being
proposed for those who score low
on the test. Myers estimated that
between one-fourth and one-half of
all students would be required to
take the remedial course, which
will probably be given for no
credit.
Myers pointed out that there are
two main concerns with the test —
racial and cultural bias and fun
ding.
Myers stated that the Trustees
feel that students should pay the 10
dollar test fee unless they are
under financial aid.
"The whole concept of the test is
ridiculous," said Kevin Gallagher,
president at Cal State San Ber
nardino. "Ten dollars is an awful
lot of money for a test, especially a
computer test...Students are
traditionally the most deprived
economic segment of society."
Myers noted the exam will be in
writing to a great extent, not
computerized.
It was agreed that the
association will still voice its ob
jection to the test, especially to any
mandatory fee.
dlhico State student president
Myers led the Educational Policies
Committee discussion on the
recent legal opinion of the Trustees
declaring campus papers had to
accept all advertising without
discriminating and prohibited
political endorsements, unless
such endorsements are signed by
individuals.
Myers said he felt personally
under pressure when it became
clear that Chico was being closely
studied in this matter.
Continued on Page 2

New Vet law signed
The Veterans Education and
Employment Assistance Act of
1976 (PL-94-502), signed into law by
President Ford on Oct. 15, sets a
termination date for the nation's
third GI Bill and opens a new era
for veterans education benefits.
As explained by John G. Miller,
Director of the Veterans Ad
ministration Regional Office in Los
Angeles, the current GI Bill will
not be available to persons who
enter the armed services after
December 31,1976. Under that bill,
6.6 million veterans and activeduty members with military
service since February 1, 1955,
have
received
educational
assistance from the VA. Veterans
who are now eligible have until
December 31, 1989 to complete
training.
Offsetting the end of the present
GI Bill eligibility. Miller said the
new law created a voluntary
contributory
educational
assistance program for persons
initially entering military service
after Dec. 31, 1976. Jointly
operated by the Veterans Ad
ministration and the Department
of Defense, the program will offer
36 months educational assistance
entitlement with a 10-year
delimiting date.
Participants in the new program
may contribute $50 to $75 monthly
from their salaries, up to a
maximum $2,700. The con
tributions will be matched by the
VA at the rate of $2 for every $1
made by the service member.
Miller said the new law also
provided for an 8 percent increase
in monthly allowances for all
current training offered by the GI
Bill, except flight training,
retroactive to Oct. 1. The basic

entitlement for trainees was ex
tended from 36 to 45 months.
Prepayment of the monthly
allowance was eliminated, ef
fective June 1, 1977. Also, after
June 1, advance payment at the
start of training vtlU be permitted
only at Uie request of the trainee
and provided die school agrees to
comply with the requirements of
the law.
Miller said other features of the
new law include:
Increased maximum amount fw
education loans ffom $600 to
$1,500;
Terminated enrollments and
reenrollments by current activeduty members in predischarge
education program (PREP) after
Oct. 31, 1976. PREP wUl be
available during last six months of
first enlistment for service
members who participate in new
voluntary contributory education
I program;
Removed delimiting date for
seriously disabled and blinded
veterans enrolled in vocational
rehabilitation training;
Prohibits an attorney-in-fact
from negotiating benefit check as
such action is considered as
assignment.
The current GI Bill was effective
June 1,1966, providing educational
assistance for eligible veterans
who served on active duty after
January 31,1955. When all training
under the bill has been terminated,
its 23^-year life-span will have
almost doubled that of each of its
predecessors.
The World War II GI Bill ended
July 25, 1956, after 12 years.
Lifetime of the Korean Conflict GI
Bill was 12^ years, ending
January 31, 1965.

Cal State professors write
book
A historian and a sociologist at
Cal State, San Bernardino have
joined forces to write a bo(^ on
opposing forces: "Revolution and
the Revolutionary Ideal."
In their book, Robert Blackey,
professor of history and Clifford T.
Paynton, professcx* of sociology,
discuss how the concept of
revolution has been altered from
revolution to revolution and from
theorist to theorist on five con
tinents in the last 200 years.
Leadership, the use of violence,
the treatment of the opposing
faction, the use of technology are
some of the variables discussed.
The bo(* was written to be un
derstood by the layman who has no

prior knowledge of the subject, but
it has already be^ adopted for
classroom use by Duke University
and Kansas State University ac
cording to Blackey.
The two men wrote the book on
the currently popular subject at
the request of the publisher,
Schenkman Publishing Co.,
Cambridge, Mass. It is available in
hardback and paperback.
Blackey and Paynton are editors
of a book of readings on causes of
revolution, "Why Revolutiion?"
Blackey also published a
bibliography on revolutions,
"Modern
Revolutions
and
Revolutionists," earlier this year

J-
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Counselling available
Helping troubled people, from
teenagers tbrou^ setiior citizens,
with personal problems is a goal
for the Community Counseling
Center at California State College,
San Bo-nardino.
The services of the center, a
function of the psychology
department, are open to all without
charge, according to Dr.
Chrlsto^er O'Hare, director.
"If the kind of sa*vice we can
^oyide is not af^roix-iate to the
indiyidual's problem, we will find
the right service or agency to help
him," he added.
The counselors are graduate
students in the Master of Science in
psychology program at the college.
They are supervised by faculty
members who hold Ph.D. degrees
in psychology or are licensed
clinical
and
counseling
psydiologists.
"All of the counseling is strictly
confidential," stressed Dr. O'H^e.
Anyone 18 years or older may
come for help. Appointments
should be made by calling the
center of Dr. O'Hare at the college
(887-7220 or 887-7272).
The Community Counseling
Center, the only free service of its
kind in the area, was launched last
year by O'Hare. Many people
sou^t help, he said.
The center was particularly
active in counseling of couples,
including pre-marital counseling,
child-rearing questions, |»'oblems
arising from the "classic
triangle," and stresses due to
personal relationships.
The counselors also work with
individuals. Some are women in
their middle years who feel lost or
unwanted when their children are
in school and they have no career
of their own. A number of lonely
senior citizens, "who really don't
know what to do with their lives,"
have sought out the Community
Counseling Center, said O'Hare.

In the instances of the senicu*
citizens, referrals often are made
to other agencies which ve expert
in meeting their needs.
The personal problems which
bring people to the counseling
center range from death and
illness in the family, to educational
and vocational problems or to
extreme fears and anxieties.
With the consent of parents, the
counselors can work with teachers
about learning or behavioral
problems in the children.
The counselor-trainees in the
center consult with other members
of the psychology faculty, drawing
upon their various areas of
specialization. Some faculty
members, for examine, have done
research in the field of gercmtology; others are interested in the
problems of women or of
adolescents.
O'Hare, a clinical psychologist
who has worked in clinics or in
private px-actice for about five
years, conducts the initial in
terview of all individuals coming to
the center. He selects the counselor
to work with the person or makes
the refo'ral to other agencies.
O'Hare is director of graduate
programs in the psychology
department. The college currently
offers an M.A. in psychology with a
concentration in general-ex
perimental psychology and an M.S.
in psychology with a concentration
in counseling. It is exploring the
possibility of offering an in
terdisciplinary M.A. in human
development, which would include
psychology, education, an
thropology, biology and sociology.
Anyone wishing further in
formation on the Community
Counseling Center may consult
with Di. O'Hare about services
available there. When the center is
not staffed, the caller may leave
his name and number on the
telephone message system.

Assembly Ed Committee
The Assembly Education
Committee will hold two days of
interim hearings in San Diego on
Nov. 15 and 16 on the subjects of
school principals and staff
development for certificated
personnel.
The purpose of the Nov. 15
hearing is to examine the training,
responsibilities, evaluation and
continuing professional
development of principals. The
Committee wishes to determine
whether existing administrator
training programs adequately
prepare principals for their
responsibilities, haw school
districts evaluate the performance
of school site administrators, and
whether increased attention and
resources should be devoted to onthe-job training for principals.
At toe Nov. 16 hearing, the,
committee will review current inservice programs and funding and

OopSIf
The PawPrint would like to
apologize to Mark Womack for the
rearrai^ing of the paragraphs of
his Freshman Class Prudent
campaign statement in somewhat
rand(xn and arbitrary manner. It
was entirely unintentional and we
hope that it didn't influence
anyone's vote in last week's ASB
elation.

discuss proposed legislation
designed to increase teacher and
administrator participation in
inservice education.
The hearings will be held at the
San Deigo State Building, 1350
Front Street, room B109 and will
commence at 9:30 a.m. Testimony
will be by invitation only. Those
wishing to testify should notify the
Committee office at (916 ) 445-7807.

Some 241 students m a n a g e d to vote in last weeks election, making it a turnout of about 5.7 percent of
students population. Photo by Barry Dial.

Student Presidents
Continued from Page 1

He noted that Chico hopes to get
around policy by giving the
"Wildcat" an independent status.
A committee has been set up to
investigate the feasibility of
divorcing the "Wildcat" from the
Associated..Students. He feels that
if sufficient progress is shown
towards these ends, CSUC
President Stanford Cazier will hold
off enforcing the Trustees' opinion.
It was noted that at the Trustees'
meeting last month. Trustee Frank
Adams stated that all campus
newspapers should be under the
respective journalism depart
ments, where they could be con
trolled
by the university
presidents.
Myers warned the student
presidents to be wary of such "off
the wall" attitudes.
He warned the rest of the student
presidents to be careful, arguing
that if even one campus pap>er is
out of line the Trustees could very
well pass some kind of blanket
policy affecting all papers in the
system.
The meeting then discussed how
the various campuses were im
plementing a recent Trustees'
directive calling for student
participation in the faculty
retention, tenure and promotion
(RTF) process.
It "was revealed that students

<^NUT STOP
18169 CAJON BLVD.
DEVORE

S A N B E R N A R D I NO, CA. 92407

NUTS4DATES4HONEY#
DRIED& GLACE FRUITS^PURE FRUITJUICES

were participating on only about
half of the campuses. On some
campuses, it was pointed out, the
directive was not being im
plemented in good faith, and
students were being excluded from
further involvement in RTF.
It was not^ that students are
often afraid' to sign evaluation
forms because possible retaliation
by teachers at grading time.
Also, teachers may charge
student retaliation for bad grades.
Scott Plotkin noted that
CSUSPA's original intentions of
getting students involved in the
evaluation process seems to have
been undermined.
"There is something different
going on at each campus," he said,
recommending that the presidents
adopt an explanatory memo in
hopes of statewide uniformity.
"After working so hard to get
students involved in RTF," said
Kevin Gallager of San Bernardino,
"we're getting tokened out."
Scott Plotkin reported on his
prosposed legislative prograip for
the SPA.
Among the bills introduced or to
be introduced is an amendment to
the Education Code which
authorize the use of parking
revenue fluids for the acquisition,
construction, operation and
maintenance of alternative
methods of transportation on the
system's campuses.
Plotkin also announced that he
intended to continue pushing
legislation that would take
ultimate control over student
activity fees hands of the campus
presidents and give it to the
student governments.
He then announced his intention
to introduce legislation to allow
students to increase student ac
tivity fees by specific amounts for

NATURAL FOODS •TRAIL MIXES

specific purposes (e.g., $1 per year
for a day care center) provided 30
per cent of the students vote. ^
Two previous bills which were
passed only after considerable
difficulty only to be vetoed by
Governor Brown, who among other
things claimed that low voter
turnout diminished the value of
student election results. The
present maximum of $20 per year
has b^n in effect for more than
two decades.
One association member asked,
"Why can't the 30 per cent
qualification be added to one of the
vetoed bills and then reintroduce
it?"
"That's a possibility," Plotkin
responded.
Plotkin is also recommending
that the association support bills
which would forbid discrimination
in housing because of being a
student.
He also noted that he will do his
best to insure that intercollegiate
athletics is viewed as an instructionally related activity
(IRA) and thus funded out of state
IRA monies rather-than student
fees. He encouraged the presidents
to have their athletics directors
support this position and to relay
written comments to him.
Finally, Plotkin encouraged
each student president to cultivate
good relationships with local
legialstors and to try to develop
same with local Trustees.
Editor's Note: Diane Cassano is
a reporter for "The Woldcat," of
Cal. State Chico. The student
papers at each of the colleges
where CSUCSPA is meeting will
hopefully be covering the event for
the other State Universities and
Colleges. CSUCSPA wilt be
meeting at this campus this month.
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Miscellaneous
The Stranger Drank Beer
By Dave Fowler

One Sunday morning, I sat in
the bar trying to get started on my
weekly column. I thought and I
scribbled, but I got nowhere.
Nothing would come. No bad jokes
popped into my mind for
elaboration, no humwous ironies
from the news came 14).
I was stuck.
My drinking buddies, Biggy and
Pott^ Palm, sat a little ways down
the bar from me, by the taps, with
their backs to the bar, and watched
Roger the bar owner sweep up the
floor. Every time he passed back
or forth, they would bend their
elbows and swallow the rest of
their glasses. They were on their
tenth or twelth toast.
Otherwise, it was a very fine
morning. It was quiet; it was
peaceful; the weather was nice; it
promised to be a great day, as soon
as I finished my writing.
Suddenly, from out in front of the
building, we heard a high-pitched
whirring sound, like a helicopter
sound without the flap from the
blades chopping the air. We rushed
to the door to see whatever it was,
just in time to see a spaceship
come to rest in the parking lot. I
immediately ran back to the bar
and got my pen and pad for
note taking.

We knew that the craft was a
spaceship. It was a brightly
shining silver disc, symmetrically
thicker at the poles than at the
edges. It was about ten feet \ndeand five feet thick in the middle.''
Three ^indly antennas poked out
of its topside. It rested on three foot
long legs.

We didn't see a mouth move or a
speaker plate vibrate. It might
h^ve telepathy, but we could not
later decide.
"Uh, uh," fumbled Roger, "uh,
oh-whoa-whoanly beer."
"Fine, that will do."
The thing began to move toward
us. It didn't hop along or shimmy;
it floated, two inches off the
ground, and drifted. Maybe it was
levitation; maybe it was a sound
less, out-of-si^t ix'c^ulsion unit.
Don't ask me; I'm only a jour
nalist. I can't explain impossible
science fiction creatures.

"You're a Martian?"
"Yes, of course."
Biggy and I had recovered some
wit and had tucked our eyeballs
back in, and had also made our
way to die bar. Potted Palm had
collapsed upon the pool table. He
was drooli^ and moaning: the
incredulous '^ent had snapped
his mind.
Roger served up a glass of Coors
and set it before the Martian. With
its thin, thin arms, the Martian
lifted the glass to the top of its head
and poured the beer into its hollow
insides. No beer leaked out of its
bottom onto the
stool, so
something happened to it, God
knows what.
"Um," said Biggy, trying to
speak, "um, do all Martians look
like vou?"

"More beer!" shouted Potted
Palm, a certain amount of hysteria
in his voice.
A panel opened out from the
underside of the ^aceship, and the
unhinged edge Ipwered to the
ground. From this open hatch
rolled a four-foot long, mousy
Once the thing had moved into
brown thing. It looked like a hoUow
the
building and up to the bar, and
tree trunk. There was no head or
had ascended to a stool, it asked
body, just a tube.
Rc^er, "What kind of beer do you
As soon as the thing hit the have on tan?"
ground, six filament sized arms
"Yes, they do. Haven't you ever
"Ca-Coors," answered Roger,
stuck out from the underside of the
weakly.
seen
a Martian before? More beer,
trunk and pushed up so fast that it
"Oh yes, the legendary beer of please."
se^ed like one instant the thing
Being a writer, I had quickly
was horizontal and in the next, it the American West. Well perhaps
it will be as good as Abstrako or noticed that the alien spoke im
was vertical.
Kozmogony Light. Yes, I would peccable American English. "Mr.
"Do you serve alcohol here?" like some, please."
Martian, you speak remarkably
asked the thing. Its voice was that
"Abstrako? Koz-what? What are good English. How is that?"
of an IBM 4600 with vocal those?"
Before replying, the Martian
capabilities, that slow, soft,
"They are Martian beers, the drank its second glass of beer,
melodious, unreal, I-will-take- very best. They have superb tastes drinking it as before. Since there
care-of-all-of-your-probiems voice. and excellent textures."
was a long panSS between the
consumption and the Martian's
I speaking, I assume that a process
* of some sort took place. "I didn't
f think that I'd find anyone here who
High Martian, so I learned
(speaks
Calif ornian."
I
"But how did you leam it?"
"We Martians have telemetered
Earth for centuries. We have a
I superior civilization to yours."
"But there's no life on Mars,"
• exclaimed Biggy. "It's just a
I desert planet, full of sand and
I rocks. I saw the photographs that
I the Viking landers sent back.
There's no civilization on Mars."
"Yes, it does look that way,
I doesn't it? Indeed, we do have a
I superior civilization."

Kacer'slbvern
560 W. 40th SL,
San Bernardino,
882-9222

"You don't really expect me to
tell you, I hope. He woidd write it
down and it would be printed for all
Earthlings to see — Yes, I see you
making those notations and I know
what they are." I grinned
sheepishly, and copied down the
statement verbatim.

»

"Well, who is this person whose
record you changed?"
The Martian float-descened to
the floor. "Yes, the beer has been
fine. I shall forget all of this on the
way home."

That stopped Biggy for a

I•

a new topic. "What are you doing
here on Earth?"
The Martian didn't answer
quickly. It paused, then said in a
(low, guilty, monotone, "I'm
I drinking beer. I have done a bad
thing, and now I must drink to
(forget."
I
"To forget?" wailed Potted
Palm from the pool, table, "What
I did you do?"
"You will tell no other Earthlings?"
I
"Of course not," I said, slyly
pushing pad and pen out of the
I Martian's view, assuming it had
1 eyes that I couldn't see.
"I have prevented you EarI thlings from landing on and
. colonizing Mars in the forseeable
I future."

"Who is it?" insisted Biggy.
"A potentially great and valued
member of your society, but a real
estate claim jumper of the worst
sort, nonetheless."
"is it a man or a woman?"
"You must think we Martians
are fools if you expect me to fall
into that trap. Oh no, I cannot tell
you if he is a man or woman."
"Who is it?'.' screamed Biggy.
"Goody day, good-bye," said the
Martian.

•
I
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College Night
•

L

, "The rulebook on humans does
not say that I have to resolve your
problems."
"But you can't run away without
giving me a climax to my story, a
clincher, a blow-off to provide
purgation and relief!"

!
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Thursday, 8 p.m. - 2 a.m.
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"Oh, well..." apologized Biggy.
"What did you do?"
"I went to your local college, CalStrait, to the records office, and
falsified some records. A certain
student who was enrolled in
Psychology 100 is now enrolled in
Music 180."

"You're rotten," shrieked Biggy.
"How can you know the future,
know what's going to happen?"
"What do you know of the
mathematics of the predicative
science of psychohistory?"
"Uh, nothing."

"What ^d you say that in
formation was," asked Biggv.
lightly, cagily.

t

"What!" roared Biggy. "You
miserable tree trunk! What right
have you got to meddle with our
future?"
"I live on Mars. Where Mars is
concerned, I am concerned."

"The student will not leam of
this until it is too late to change
back to the psychology class, and
will consequently begin attendir^
music classes. The student will
flunk, and flunk out of school, and
never leam a certain bit of in
formation that is taught in the
tenth week of the psychology
course. That single piece of in
formation would have led that
student to fame and glory, and
Mars to being colonized by Earthlings."

"Then there's no point in my
trying to explain it to you. You
wouldn't understand. But be
assured, we have pinpointed the
solution to our problem. There are
no variables through which we can
do a wrong thing." .

(
moment, but he bounced back with

Coors, Bud, Michelob on tap.
Pool table, pinballs, pong, Juke box.
Imported/domestic beers: Sodas.

"And that's going to keep us off
Mars? How?"

'

"Ta ta," said the Martian. And it
floated out of the front door.
On the behalf of all my readers, I
jtunped to my feet and ran to the
door. "Wait! Come back! You antiliterary ratfink, you can't do this to
me!"
But the door to the spaceship had
closed. The craft made its whirring
sound and lifted straight up into the
sky, and soon vanished from sight.
We spent that great afternoon
forgetting what we had seen, for
we know th? 1 one would believe
us.
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Can State Afford Proposition 14?
By Ray Byers

Election day in C^omia, if the
media is correct, will find a few
peoide obso^ng the presidential
race, but the majority will be
watching die fate of Proposition 14,
tbe Agricultural Labor Relations
Initiative. This controversial
initiative has created more
Assention and discussion in the
state than any other subject for
some time. The United Farm
W<»'kers, which is backing the
ir<^sition, and the oi^anization
of growers ha\^ be» sn^ng at
eadi other for months.
Cesar Chavez, head of the United
Farm Woihers, filed a formal
complaint with the Federal
Communications Commission, on
Oct. 18, against the airing of
commercial seeking to defeat
passage of Proposition 14 on the

Politics in
By Dan R. Clint

a dumpster

I was walking through the litter
strewn around trash containers in
a back-alley in Riverside. As I
waded through a particularly thick
clump of ticker tapes and other
paper {M-oducts I thought, "This is
just the garbage of our
bureaucratic super-structure, it
really doesn't have anything to do
with me." It was then I heard it.
"It" was a faint claiming, a
muffled applause.
I went to a nearby dumpster and
peaed in. There was a tiny little
room filled with a crowd of people
sitting at white table-clothed
banquet tables.
I looked closer. There were
Martini glasses on Uie tables and a
small Japanese man was standing
at the podium.
I listened to the man as well as I
could. He had a microi^one to
make his voice sound very large.
He looked friendly enough. He was
talking about becoming a Senator
in California.
Ah yes, Dr. S. I. Hayakawa, a
jolly little man, a good candidate
for Santa Glaus, an educated and
saious man who has excelled in
the field of semantics.
He was recommending a
revision of the labor laws, saying a
diiid learns to become an adult by
wwking at competitive adult jobs.
Yes, it was the same Dr.
Hayakawa who was the one time
controversi.al cotlege president
who rode around the San Francisco
campus yelling into another
nucrophone, demandii^ that the
riudents stop their rioting mad
ness, but then, that was another
trash can.
I've always had a fondness for
Hayakawa's books and essays.
He's always seemed to make such
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November ballot.
Chavez called the ads "false and
deceptive" when they said
Proposition 14 would destroy the
personal freedoms and basic
property rights of all other
Calif omians.
Section 1152.2, Chapter 3, of
Proposition 14 states that union
organizers will have the right of
access to the premises of an
agricultural employer for the
purpose of organizing the workers.
Organizers will be authorized to
alter the property each day for 60
minutes before the start of woiic, 60
minutes at the completion of woilc
and one additional hour during the
day to talk to the employees during
th^ lunch hour. U there is no
established lunch hour, the
organizo^ may enter the {X'operty
at any time during the working day
for one hour.

proper sense out of the trash he's
cau^t up in, and now seeing him
in person at the Raincross Square
in Riverside I saw he was still
making jroper sense out of the
politick confiision. •
I I am quite fascinated by
politicians, not just Hayakawa but
all politicians. They can make the
most complex {M'oblems look so
incredibly simple. They can put
their heads down and then look
back up with an answer as if from
divine mspiration. They can avoid
defining exactly, whi(^ must be
very interesting for one like
Hayakawa who has made such
contributions to defining English.
Hayakawa ran through a series
of issues like a practiced weasel
which showed tiiat he was ob
viously shrewd and "the right man
for the job."
He would make statements like:
"I am proud to say at this time that
my ethnic background has not been
mentioned either for or against
me," and then he went on to fur
ther
mention
his
ethnic
background by saying he was
happily pleased that in just a few
short decades after Pearl Harbor
we are seriously considering a
Japanese candidate for Senator.
(What about the Japanese and
their ability to forget Hiroshima?
But then that's another trash-bin.)
Oddly, Dr. Hayakawa took a
very firm NO stand on Proposition
14. It seems he doesn't want to
impose powerful police-type
controls on the farmers. He said we
already have enou^ problems
oiforcing present legislation and
there is no need for a local
legislation of this type but instead
we need nation-wide legislation.
Dr. Hayakawa doesn't want
farm labor too tightly controlled.
Why? Because toe illegal im
migrants who come across the
border are made of toe same fiber
that our ancestors were made of.
He suggests control by toe issuing
of permits to aliens so that they
won't be "illegal." Besides, "They
will do the work that toe white and
black peoi^e won't do." If you don't
ContinuMi on Pogt 6
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This would, in effect, create the
need for every farmer employing
agricultural workers to create a
lunch period of one hour so the
(H'ganizers could enter his property
and taUE to the eiiq>loyees. If there
was no established lunch hour and
the workers stopped and ate at
different times toere would be
notoing to {X'event the organizers
from coming on the grower's
property an hour before quitting
time and stop the woik to tatt to aU
the workers, daiming their r^t
under the law. Proposition 14
doesn't say the organizers will talk
to the employees while they eat
lunch, unless there is an
established lunch period. This
could be rather disriq>tive to the
grower.
Any disruption, however, has
been taken into consideration by
the drafters of the proposition.
Section 1152.2e states that toe
organizers' conduct will not
disrupt the employer's property or
operation; but, it goes on to say,
"speech will not be considered
disruptive." The section goes into
further detail by stating that

disruptive conduct on the part of
One of the irocedures the United
the organizo-s will not be grounds Farm Workers has found
for expelling them from the eqiecially useful in toeir fight to be
grower's property, or (reventing recognized as the bargaining agent
their future access onto the for all the farm workers is toe
property again.
secondary boycott. There has been
The agricultural workers a lot of discussion, in'O and con, as
already have the ri^t to unionize to whether this was legal because
if they so desire. Tha>e appears to ' unions are forbidden to use the
be no logical reason toe union secondary boycott under the
organizo^ have to come onto the National Labor Relations Act.
grower's property to codact the ^ce agricultural workers do not
workers and tell them about the come under the jurisdiction of the
union. To dispose of this problem, National Labor Relations Act, they
which seons to be the bluest have felt justified in using it. They
complaint the growers have do this by picketing grocery stints
against the proposition, why can't spiling |H'(^uce not picked by the
the organizes meet wito the UFW in an attempt to jrevent
workers in a park, a theater, their
the public from patronizing the
homes, or in a church?
store and persuade toe merchant
I think it is a fair certainty that il to buy only produce lUcked by their
you gathered together all the union. The United Farm Woricers
agricultural workers in the state of have been able to bring enough
California that were unaware of
public ix'essure on a large enough
the recent unionizing attempts by number of merchants to coerce the
the United Farm Workers and the growers into submitting to their
Teamsters and what they wre demands.
promising to do for the workers,
If Proposition 14 passes, there
you would ix'obably have difficulty
will be no more debate over
in finding enough peoi^e to hold a
vtoether the secondary boycott is
game of Gin Rummy.
right or wrong. Section IIM sanc-

PawPrint Editor:
Occasionally in life we are
privileged to glimpse greatness
and rarely, still, we might even
have some contact with this same
greatness. Such has been my ex
perience.
I am speaking of my association
with one of toe finest, most noble,
patriotic, self-sacrificing young
gentlemen I have ever known —
Kommander Kom. This same fine
person, in his usual spirit of
dedication to duty, is campaigning
for President.
Naturally, you will hear little of
Kommander Korn's campaign
activities in the daily newspapers,
and, of course, the TV and radio
will ignore him altogether. This is
because the media is fearful of
their reputation. They are well

aware that once the public is toe
least
bit
informed
and
knowledgable of Kommander
Kom's very active career and
devotion to "just plain decoicy,"
they will flock to the polls in
November in sun>ort
Kom
mander Korn and his lofty
program and the news media wiU
look like absolute fools.
As a mother I can only admire
and envy the fine woman whose
privilege and honor it was to give
to the world this most remarkable
young man.
It is with toe utmost pleasure I
jump on Kommander Korn's
bandwagon. I urge everyone on the
Canq>us to move out into the
community and spread the
message. Our only hope is the
PawPrint to assist in enli^tening

Continued on Page 6

Letters To The Editor
Kommander Korn for President

Dubious anarchist
Dear Editor:
Why did Lyn Kinsky, Liber
tarian candidate for Senate and
avowed philoso^toical anarchist,
fail to create more of a stir on
canq)us during her recent visit(s)?
Surely anarchism is an interesting
I^iloso]toy!? I think this question
mo'its a little consideration.
Philo&o{toically, I am an anar
chist too. Yet one of the great
anarchists, Peter Kropotkin, said
that all wealth including property
was based upon robbery — robbery
of the many by the few, robbery irf
toe whole by the part. You see,
toere are many sorts of anarchist,
communitarian anarchist being
one, and a dominant one. Emma
(joldman, Paul Goodman, Alex
Comfort, Karl Shapiro — all good
anarchists, yet not one would say
that Nelson Rockefeller is ri^tfuUy rich while his onployees —
those whose labor he lives off —
are poor; not one would argue that
his or her earnings were made
independently of any other person
and therefore entirely his own.
Ideally this might be the case, but
it is not, nor has it been. Certainly

P. J. Proudhon, the father of
"anarchism," the coiner of the
word and the author of the
statement "Liberty not the
daughter but the mother of order,"
would turn over in his grave if he
were informed that property rights
wae natural rights — that a
corporation's ownership of 10,000
acres while 10,000 people paid rent
was the natural, inalienable,
human order of things. As I think of
it, even individualist anarchists
sudh as Josiah Warren and Ben
jamin Tucker — who advocated a
society of villages filled with smallbusinessmen and small-farmers
voluntarily cooperating — would
be appalled.
To sum, if Ms. Kinsty's message
was received with silence, it is not
because there are no anarchists
left in the world, but that anar
chists, being anarchists, are
dubious of those who use the word.
Yours faithfully,
S. Pearce Killian
Anarcho-syndicalist
candidate for the
U. S. Senate

the public. Let the nation know toal"
our Kommander is indeed here, to
stand at the helm and guide our
ship over the troubled waters and
lead us as we've never been led
before.
1 should hope that all concerned
persons will contact Kommander
Korn and volunteer to do whatever
is necessary to get our last great
hope elected to the highest office in
the land. Just the fact that he has
elected to run for the highest office
in the land should be an insixration
to all of us. The possibility of such
an outstanding candidate being
available and willing will probably
not oCcur again in our lifetime —
how approix'iate that it should
happen during tlie bicentennial
year. 1 cannot emphasize too
strongly the urgency of the
situation. Only an informed
citizenry can vote intelligently —
learn the facts and you will cast
your vote for KOMMANDER
KORN!!
Sincerely,
Marilyn Goldstein,
Member — Concernedr
Citizens for this Countryin Sufport of
Kommander Korn (CCCSKK)

Appreciation
I would like to take this time to
express my appreciation to all of
you who vot^, and to all who
selected me at the polls. As you
know by now, I did not win the
election. I was short 2 percent of
^ toe total vote. To put it simply, I
needed 3 more votes to take toe
election. 88 freshmen voted, 22
people voted for Mark Womack. 23
people voted for Anthony Duncan,
and 43 people voted for me.
For the up-coming runoff
election, I hope that the support' I
got on Oct. 27 and 28 will be just as
strong, if not stronger.
I've worked very hard for this
position and 1 believe all of you
. Continued on Page t '
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Backpack to tranquility
By Frank Moore
meadow, and the kitchen down by
Well, the CSCSB Escape '76 a little brook.
'Backpack
to
Lion
Trail
The weather was balmy all
, Camp did not quite pan out as weekend with a fresh rain scent
expected. For one thing, we never hanging in the air. The scenery
did reach the trail camp (thanks to was far superior to the confines ctf
the leader and author of this ar Lion Camp, and it was for us alone.
ticle) due to a mistake in our Worth climbing a mountain fm*?
bearings. But it was worth it. At There were varied (mostly un
least, I think so.
printable) opinions, but no one was
The group ended up climbing a disappointed.
moiuitain pass from where we
I^n't miss our Nov. 20 hike to
descended into some wild back Sugar Pine Mountain, just up the
co'mtry. We had it all to ourselves! road. Apply at SS No. 173.
Sleeping camp was set iq) in a little

Here are some of the typical scenes from the last back-packing trip. Photo by Frank Moore.

A visit to the past
By Cheryl Brown

The purpose of Dr. Leon litack's
Multi-Media Presentation at Cal
State on Oct. 20 was to give his
American history students at UC
Berkeley a feeling for that par
ticular period.
And that he did.
He combined slides and film in a
montage of images that gave the
viewer a feel for the 1930's, and
also the '50's and '60's. The sound
was the sound of the period. No
narration was used:only music^d
voices speaking the thoughts and
feelings of the time.
Of the two presentations, the one
of the 1930's was made last. A
persistent theme throughout this
fifty minute "history lesson" was
the Depression. There were
breadlines upon breadlines, the
most ironic one being a line of
blacks waiting in front of a
billboard that supposedly depicted
the "happy American family"
enjoying their healthy and fulfilled
life. By matching images of
breadlines with those of the
enoromous, magnificent and
happy musicals of the same period,

Litack successfully conveyed the
message that the people did not
want to be reminded (in their
entertainment) of what was going
on in the real world.
Other reminders of the 30's in
cluded Hitler and a hilarious immitation of him by C3iarlie Chaplin,
baseball, unions and strikes,
Roosevelt, part of the Orson Well's
Martian invasion broadcast, the
victims of the Dustbowl, and the
hundreds of Flash Gordon type
magazines and movies, pictures of
which were flashed on one of the
three screens in rapid succession.
"The 1945-70 sequence," Litack
commented between presen
tations, "was made first." "It is a
very impressionistic view of the
time span." The music of the '50's
and '60's filtered through scenes
depicting how drugs, TV, the
"sexual revolution," violence, and
the Vietnam War had all affected
our lives. Rock n' roll and Chuck
Berry; Elvis; Dylan, Joan Baez
and the protest movement; Jimi
Hendrix; with his interpretation of
the' "Star-^mngled Banner" —

which is a moving statement of
where many of the 1960's youth
were at — these were all included,
as were the Beatles and the effects
of Beatlemania on changing the
culture.
The second presentation of the
'50's and '60's moved much faster
with the music having much more
intensity than that of the '30's.
This, I tiiink was a deliberate move
to show the change that had taken
place in our society. The '60's
presentation was more difficult to
watch, more disturbing than the
first.
But what went on in the '60's was
difficult to watch. What is im
portant, I think about this whole
multi-media presentation, is that it
capsulized in two hours for those
who remember the '30's, and one
hour for those who have been
through the '50's and '60's only
what has been going on in oiu*
world, whether we want to realize
it or not. And, as was depicted in
the final slides of the presentation,
these events can have an effect
upon us — that of becoming
alienated from the real world.

Proposition 14
Continued from PageS

dons the use of the secondary
boycott by a labor organization, if
that organization is currently
certified as the representative of
the employees working for the
grower who produced the food.
K passed, Proposition 14 will lock
into law a requirement to spend
money, which will cost the tax
payers of the state an enormous
amount. The big question that
faces each voter in California, in
regards to the proposition is, can I
afford it?
One of the first requirements of
the proposition is ^e establish
ment of an Agricultural Labor
Relations Board. This board will
consist of five members, appointed
by the governor, for a term of five
years. Each member of the board
will be auaranteed an annual
salary of $42,500.
This eiqienditure is only the first
required by the proposition, and a
drop in the bucket. The board will
set up its ix'inclpal office in
Sacramento, but they "may
(^ices in such other
cities as it shall deem necessary."

The board is also authorized to
appoint an executive secretary and
such attorneys, administrative law
officers, hearing officers and other
employees as it may from time to
time find necessary for the ix'oper
performance of its duties.
The governor is also required to
ai^int a general counsel for the
board to serve for a term of four
years. Section 1149, CSiapter 2, Part
3.5, of the iM-oposition states, "The
general counsel shall have the
power to aHX)int such attorneys,
administrative assistants, and
other employees as necessary for
the proper exercise of his duties."
The establishment of all these
offices and the personnel to staff
them will increase the budget
costs. Everyone is well aware that
people working in state civil ser
vice positions are not paid in
peanuts — or grapes—and once an
organization or board like this
becomes established, it never
diminishes in size.
Over six ihillion dollars has
already been appropriated from
the state's general fund for the

administration of this ps'ogram if it
becomes law.
In the event this should not be
enough money for the board to
operate with, the drafters of the
proposition provided for a trans
fusion in Section 3, Chapter 8,
which states, "The Legislature
shall appropiate such amounts to
the Agricultural Labor Relations
Board as may be necessary to
carry out the provisions of the
board." There is no limit to the
amoimt of money the board can
spend and the Legislature will
have no control to stop it.
If this initiative becomes law the
voters may find they have given
birth to a fiscal Frankenstein and
the only way to stop the flood of
money from the treasury would be
throu^ another vote of the people.
Once something like this
becomes law and is implemented
for any length of time, tr^g to get
enough votes to repe^ it would be
like trying to get the populace to
put a stop tofarm subsidies and the
wdfare {xogram.

Dumpster politics
Continued from Page 5

believe it look at the long lists of
jobs in the newspaper and the
unemployment rate.
Dr. Hayakawa has obviously
never tried to raise a family of four
on a two-doUar-an-hour job, which
is a cliche in response to a cliche.
Well, Proposition 14 has been a
source of confusion for me, but
perhaps we can play reverse
politician and say underpaid
workers will be paid more, &ere
will subsequently be tighter con
trols on workers and more duties
for the farmers, and therefore we
will have to pay for this by having
our food prices rise. The truth is
the workers deserve more pay
since inevitably they have to pick
up the trash.
In some abstract sense pernaps
our real power lies in our inability
to be led. Yes, we foUow these
politicians and try to discover who
is the better, more honest man.
Yes, we are influenced by their
speeches even thou^ they are only
saying what they have wisely
selected to say. Our inability to be
led will ultimately provide us with
true freedom or per^ps it '.al
weaken us when the time demands
we work together.

We are only as effective as our
politicians are honest and we as
peoide will "whim" them in and
out of office. We are buried in trash
heaps of political issues while our
solid gold system of democracy
has the ring of filthy lucre. We are
being pulled over obstacles to' &
few thousand smiling hand wavii^
peo{de who struggle diligently to
get our small votes.
The final act of Dr. Hayakawa
was to don his colorful cap, his
symble, to demonstrate that he
was, after all, only a performer on
the political stage.
The crowd poured from the
dumpster and resumed their lives,
the really serious questions like
will they get back to work on time,
or what brand of lipstick looks
best, or how are we goii^ to pay all
of the bills? This is the political
theater, where people gather
socially as well as poUtically and
where few things are taken too
seriously.
The tiny crowd dispersed
scattering the trash over the
blackto(qDed parking lot of a desert
where their lives and fears replace
the primitive other lives of two
hunted years ago.

HENRY LEON, JR., Agent
3280 North "E" Street
San Bernardino, Calif. 92405
Off. 886-4896 — Res. 875-4990
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Activities
Intramurals
FLAG FOOTBALL
PANTIWAIST

It was a cold, wintry October
afternoon as the Crestline Cougars
lined up opposite the Try-ers to do
gladiatorial battle.
No, this isn't a book by Homer, or
a Cecil B. DeMille movie.
The battlefield is not the
Coliseum in Rome. The names of
flie gladiators aren't Achilles or
Ulysses, but Cap'n Doug and
Kommander Korn to name a few.
The game isn't kill, unless
someone dies laughing.
This is the Cal State Pantiwaist
Football game between the
Cougars and the Try-ers. A game
ttiat saw a Cougar defense led by
Peggy "Too Tall" Thomas and
Carrol "How's the Weather Down
Ihere" Day hold the Try-ers' oneman armada Dennis "Jim Thor
pe" Mendonca to a meager one
touchdown.
The Cougars' offense, besides
the Gayle Sayers of Pantiwaistdom
in Kommander Korn, had a new
field general. He is Mike "Drive
Ya' Home a Deal" Shaffer who is
affectionately known by his
friends, I mean friend, as
"Brainless."
After a shaky first, half, he led
the Cougars by ripping the Try-ers'
defense with pinpoint passes in the
second hilf enroute to a 24 to 12
win.
The second Pantiwaist encounter
saw Maria Myers' M M Goods
crush sibling Connie's EBA's 25 to
6.

Maria's animals showed no
mercy to poor Connie's kids as the
Goods marched up and down the
field at will throughout the contest.
Dave "Dave's Not Here" Amori
and Ron "the Hippie" Hanke led
the balanced Goods offense, while
Roger "Butt Plug" Odle and Brice
"the Hammer" Hammerstein
stymied the less than potent EBA
offense.
The EBA's spirit and enjoyment
of the game can best be illustrated
by their fearless leader who during
the game could be heard cheering
to the offense from the sideline,
"All right, team, we cai^ht the
center, we're half-way there."
A pass h-om. Miles "the Snake"
Bogh to Chuck "Adhesive Hands"
Sanchez accounted for the EBA's
single tally.
Black and Blue

You Black and Bluers didn't go
to church on Sunday, and He got
you for it.
Last week's games were rained
out. Can't handle a little water,
huh, kiddies?
THREE-PERSON BASKETBALL
"B" LEAGUE

There were spectators fainting
from shock last week as the
powerful J.D.L. led by "Doctor C,"
Connie "The Hawk" Myers, were
destroyed by the "I Don't Cares"
led by Hector "Stretch" Guzman
and Rusty "the Chump" Shoup.
The games were close, the two
teams exchanging baskets until the
"I Don't C^es" double teamed
"Doctor C" leaving Jim "the
Cripple" Given open.
Jim could not pick up the slack,
and Jim Roessler, though battling
hard, was being out rebounded by
Joe Long and Rusty Shoup, this
and an offensive barrage by Hector
Guzman led to the J.D.L.'s demise.
The real key note to this game
was probably the leapir^ blocks of

"Doctor C's" 2 hand set shots by
Rusty "the Chump" Shoup.
Next-week's big game has
Beneke's boys, the B-Bombers vs.
the Ringers, I mean, the Misfits led
by "A" leaguers A1 Diaz, Tim
Olsen, Rich Adams and Steve
Hernandez.
The B-Bombers' only chance is if
the Misfits can't concentrate on the
game because of the gorgeous legs
of the Misfits' newest member,
Diane Bloecker.
"A"LEAGUE

The big story in the "A" League
game of the week was that
Francois McGinnis, the Fresh
men's one-man offense, can and
did make a pass. (During the
game.)

He threw the ball to Seakerise
SPORT SHORTS
Tuatoo who in turn made a lay-up.
Rugby anyone?
But it was too much to ask to see
Are there any female "animals"
anymore than that one pass in the on this campus? Would any of you
Freshmen's 2 out of 3 wins over girls like to take a "legal" swing at
Manko.
some other of your "fairer" sex?
Manko, who had Ron Miller and
If you answer yes to either or
Greg Thompson take turns trying both of these questions then I've
to stop McGinnis, but both ob got just what you need.
viously were lesfe than successful. ^ The Riverside Rugby (Hub needs
Ivan "Truck" Glasco could not women for its newly formed team.
counteract McGinnis and his good
Practices are on Sundays at 4
team (?) play.
p.m. on the UCR Soccer field.
Games will be played against other
clubs from throughout the state.
Next week we will see Bob
So come on girls, "get brutal."
"Teach" Blackey and his crew
Jack Ntcklaus,
play Francois McGinnis.
where are you?
Ck^s! I mean the Freshmen.
If he was a student here-at Cal
State there would be no doubt that

Jack Nicklaus would be in our big
golf tourney.
Rumor has it that Jack was
about to enroll at Cal State just so
he could play in our {x-estigious
tourney. But he found out the in
famous "Dover Boys" would be in
it and, yes, Ben's kids scared good
oT Nick off.
Don't let them scare you off.
It's again time for that hallowed
event, the Cal State 9-hole golf
tourney will be held from Nov. 5 to
14.
Play your 9 holes one of those
days, then bring your scorecard
s^^ by a witness to Room PE124 by Nov. 15, 1976. Results wUl be
posted the following day.
This event is open to all students,
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Concert to be presented
Clarinetist
Dr.
Arthur
Moorefield and pianist Timothy
Strong, both members of the Cal
State, San Bernardino music
faculty, will present a program at
the college Sunday evening, Nov. 7.
Robert Kuehn, violist, C^l State
junior music major, will assist in
the performance of a Mozart trio.
Kuehn is a graduate of San Ber
nardino High School.
The public is invited to attend the
recital at 7:30 p.m. in the Lecture
Hall of the Physical Sciences
building.

Letters

Opening the evening's concert
will be Paul Hindemith's Sonate
fur Klarinette, one of a number the
composer wrote for individual
instruments to assist in
strumentalists in relating to
contemporary music.
Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart's
Trio in E flat Major and Johannes
Brahms' Sonata in E flat Major,
Opus 120, No. 2, complete the
program.
Admission to the concert is $1.50.
Children and students with iden
tification are admitted without
charge.

Continued from Page 5

know that. This run-off is just as
important to me as it should be to
all of you. It has the same effect on
the freshmen class as the general
election. I haven't waited for the
last minute to campaign and I
don't plan to wait until the last
minute to get things done once
elected.
In conclusion, all of your support
will be greatly appreciated and you
will not be sorry you voted for me. I
thank all of you for your sincere
interest in the freshmen class.
I am always seen around the
campus, so feel free to come up to
me and express any ideas you may
have to help our class.
Once again, thank you.
Joe Baldino

Open letter
We the Chicana Stud^ts of
GSCSB would like to invite you and
all other interested students to
att^d our MECHA meetings held
every Thursday at 12 noon in LC27.

We would like to esqx'ess our
concern about the fact that very
few Chicanos are interested in
attending MECHA meetings. Some
of us at some level do not identify
with the word or concept
"Chicano." Some of us might have
a con^etely different idea as to
what a Chicano "should or should
not be," and, there are possibly
some of us who are completely
indiffer^t. Actually you could say
that of most groups, but whateVer
mi^t cause the feeling of indifferoice, only you know. We
would be interest^ to hear your
arguments on this position.

So, why don't you come and
raqress your views and give us
new ideas and goals for the bet
terment of this club because
MECHA could have a greater
impact on sdiool life for the
Chicano here at CSCSB, if only you
would get involved.
Sincerely,
MECHA

Campus Calender
Tuesday, Nov. 2

Basketball players got on their asses last Thursday to play Donkey Basketball. Photo by Barry Dial.

Library to show

Continued from Page 7

"Holiday"
A real entertainment 'sleeper' is
the Library's film classic series.
Top stars of yesterday prove tiiat
they aren't making films like they
used to.
Today's
"Holiday"
with
Katherine Hepburn and Cary
Grant starts at 1 p.m. in the
Listening Facility on the Library's
fourth floor.
These two legendary stars of
Hollywood's heyday are still up
and about. Hepburn currently
starring in Enid Bagnold's "A
Matter of Gravity" at the Ahmanson Theater in Los Angeles'
Music Center, and will be there
through Nov. 27 — unless they
extend the sell-out run.
Grant, now a director of
Faberge, spends his time urging
people to smell good.
These two stellar performers

ASB Senate meeting, 12 noon, SS-171.
Christian Life Club meeting, 12 noon, LC-276.
Activities Committee Fashion Show, 12 noon, C-T04.
Faculty Senate meeting, 3 p.m., LC-500.
Intramurals: Co-ed Badminton Doubles, Handball Singles,
Tennis Singles, 3-S p.m.. Large Gym.
Rallymaster Dave Fowler
IOC meeting, 5 p.m., SS-171.
predicts that an amateur rallyist
Serrano Village Council meeting, 5 p.m., C-219.
will win his Dummy's Car Rally,
being held Thursday, Nov." 4,
ASB Executive Cabinet meeting, 7p.m., SS-171.

have racked up a record that will
stand forever. Twenty-eight of
Grant's motion pictures have
played Radio City Music Hall.
Hepburn holds second place with 22
of her films shown there. The
records will never be topped
because it was recently announced
that Radio City Music Hall will be
torn down.
So, grab a quick shot of Geritol
and take in "Holiday." It's a
memorable movie that your
parents probably saw. If you can't
make the 1 p.m. Tuesday showing,
there will be a re-riui at 10 a.m.
Wednesday.
And remember, for the classic
film series you're invited to bring
your lunch and enjoy an indoor
picnic while watching yesterday's
film glory.

Rally winner predicted

Wednesday, Nov. 3

LOSS A meeting, 9 a.m., C-219.
CSEA Membership signups, 11 a.m.-2:30 p.m..
Commons Lobby.
EOF Mid-quarter meeting, 11 p.m., C-104.
CSEA Recruiting, 3-6 p.m., C-104 ASB.
Intramurals: "B" League 3 person basketball, 3 p.m..
Large Gym;"A" League 3-person baskett>alt, 4 p.m.. Large
Gym.

Thursday, nov. 4

MEChA Club meeting, 12 noon, LC-276.
Sociology Club meeting, 12 noon,C-219.
Economics Club meeting, 2 p.m., C-219.
Woodpushers Anonymous, 7 p.m.-mldnight, SS-Atrlum.

Friday, Nov. 5

Soccer Club meeting, 1 p.m., LC-204.
Intramurals: Pantlwalst Football (co-ed} 2:30 p.m.. Black
and Blue Football, 4 p.m., P.E. Fields.
Film: "Romeo and Juliet," 6 p.m., 8:30 p.m., PS-YO.

Saturday, Nov. 6

y

Bus Trip: Santa Ana Race Tracks, 10 a.m.. Main Parking Lot.

Monday, Nov. 8

GSU meeting, 1:30 p.m. LC-277.
Intramurals: Co-ed Softball, 3 p.m. P.E. Fields.

Intramurals

starting at 1:30 p.m. in the Serrano
Village parking lot.
"I set up the course," said
Fowler, "so that $5,000 worth of
rally equipment in a $15,000 sports
car will not necessarily win out
over a $100 Chevy on its last legs. It
could happen, but I doubt it." He
explained that the equipment used
in setting up the course would
provide this probability.
Fowler also explained that

faculty and staff, and no sign-iq»
are necessary.
So bring $1.75 to $2.25, Green
Fees (payable to Pro Stop), to the
Sunset Dunes Golf CHub (formerly
Sam Snead) and swing yoiu* club.

Classifieds
Need a ride after 8:30 p.m. Monday ,
thru Thur., to the vicinity of S6HS
("E" Street), LC 37,6:30 -9 p.m. or 8W4123 on weekends.
WANT TO BUY: Mixed great danewolf female, prefer puppy, 887-7235 (Bl<
320) Leave Name & Number.
1970 Porshe 914 XIant Cond. S3,0I)0.M
Firm, Call 884-5823.
i
FOR SALE: used set of sew-up tires
and rims, reasonable. Call Alan at 813
4301 8 - 11 p.m.

VALENTI'S
LIQUOR

previous rally experience would
probably help, since rallyists are
used to following obscure and
misleading directions, and are
used to controlling their speeds
carefully. But common sense
would make up for that, he
suggested.
This is a chance for those who'd
like to compete in a car rally with a
chance of winning. Bring a buck,
bring a partner, and come to the
dormitory parking lot on Thursday
afternoon and enter Dave Dum
my's Car Rally. It'll be a good
time.

lAA flag football standings
PANTIWAIST
TEAM
COUGARS
M.M. GOODS
GRABBERS
TRYERS
E.B.A.'S

W
2
2

L
0
0

T
1

0

2
2

2
0
®

L
0
0
2
2

T
0
0
0
0

1
0

BLACK & BLUE
TEAM
W
MICKEY MOUSE
2
GEEKS
2
RAIDERS .
0
HEADHUNTERS
0

1

1

SCORES
M M. Goods 25, E.B.A.'S 6
Cougars 24, Tryers 12
Thor 67, Black & Blue 0 (Rain-out)
SCORING LEADERS
NAME
TEAM
POINTS
KommanderKorn Cougars
31
ivanGlasco
Geeks
25
Dennis Mendonca Tryers
24
Ron Miller
Geeks
19
John Perry
Raiders
19
Rusty Shoup
Cougars
19
DaveAmorl
M. M. Goods
18
Diane Bloecker
Grabbers
13
BillAusskier
M. M- Goods
13

CLOSEST LIQUOR
TO GAL STATE
Open 11 p.m.,
later on weekends
LARGE SELECTION
OF IMPORTED WINE
AND BEER

— 753W.etli-

